Bethesda,Maryland
Walter H. Fanburg,M.D.
Arbor Place
4413 Muncaster Mill Road
Rockville,Maryland 20853
Dear Walter:
I wanted to let you know how grateful my brother Mark and I are for the wonderful
care that our father has received at Arbor Place since he first arrived a year ago.
You've mentioned that our search for a care facility was the most thorough you've
ever seen since you started Arbor Place. Perhaps this reflects my background as
Managing Associate General Counsel at GAO,the U.S. Government Accountability
Office ("Congress's watchdog"),where our practice is to conduct thorough "hands
on" investigations,ask hard questions,analyze the facts,and make bottom-line
judgments. That's how my brother and I approached looking for a place for Dad,
and we know we made the right decision in coming to Arbor Place.
As you know,Dad was diagnosed with vascular dementia about 2 years ago and was
living at home in N.J. with our mother. When Mom died unexpectedly last year,we
were suddenly faced with the terrible choices that too many families are facing these
days: deciding whether Dad would be best living at home with assistance or else
moving to assisted living,and,if assisted living,figuring out how to find the right
place. Having decided that assisted living was the right option,we investigated
many facilities. In fact,we ultimately visited 20 facilities: 15 in 4 different states
initially,then 5 more a few months ago when Dad temporarily needed additional
medical care. Having no prior experience in this,we checked out a wide range of
facilities: national dementia care facilities,small group homes with little supervision,
. large institutional nursing home-type facilities,and everything in between. We spoke
to family references,read books and articles,and consulted with geriatric care
managers and the local government Long-Term Care Ombudsman. You've kidded
me that I could write a book myself.
In all of this,one facility stood out: Arbor Place. As we've said many times,there's
no place like Arbor Place. Not only do we think that it is the best place for our
father but that it is truly unique in the things that matter most. You and your wife,
Eileen,have created a safe haven for families in this very difficult situation and
you've been generous and accommodating on a number of occasions. Arbor Place is
at the same time extremely professional and also deeply caring on a personal level.
In fact,it doesn't feel like a "facility" at all but,as my father sometimes calls it,the
Arbor Place Club. With just 16 residents and a staffing ratio that is literally
unparalleled,every resident gets personal attention. Staff virtually always have their
eyes on the residents to ensure their safety and welfare,something we found
nowhere else. There are a relatively high number of male staff, which is important
when assisting our 6' 3" father to move about and in respecting his privacy. Staff get
to know each resident personally and they interact with them as individuals,

